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whale and seal fishing expedition, 
while a smaller whaler will accompany 
them, and take a scientific party under 
the guidance of Borchgrevink, the ex
plorer.

! [Fi*m ’Thk Da.i^y Colcn.ist, December 29.1 • TRAFFIC IN TANGIER.

It X» Largs and Continuous and Appar
ently Conduct).*! Under Difficulties.

The traffic in Tangier is large and 
continuous. There is no footpath proper, 
and the foot passenger has often to pick 
his way among heavily laden donkeys 
and cameis. bometimes he is jostled by 
Jews in dark bine jelabs and skullcaps, 
the distinctive badges of their 
sometimes his progress is stopped by a 
burly negro slave, all in white or faded 
yellow, bearing on his head a tray of 
bread from the public bakehouse 
times ho is swept into a miry corner by 
half a dozen of the sultan’s cavalry, 
whose richly caparisoned* steeds, flow
ing robes, flintlocks or spears, make up 
altogether an imposing spectacle. Per
haps also he may find himself confront
ed by a huge packing case borne down 
the street on the back of a donkey and 
supported on each side by men of color, 
who alarm the neighborhood with shouts 
of “balak.

The most interesting sight in Tangier 
—at least, from an artistic point of view 
—is the sok, or large market place for 
country products. It lies immediately 
outside the wall in the upper part of 
the town and is approached through 
the old slave market, now converted 
into a shoeing forge. In the forenoon it 
is too crowded to be interesting, but in 
the afternoon, when business has some
what slackened, scenes of varied inter
est may be observed.

Yonder is a water carrier, with large 
goatskin bag slung over his shoulder, 
attracting your attention with the tin
kle of a bell to the refreshing draft 
he offers. Here is a gaunt Arab from 
the Riff mountains, bareheaded, blank
et draped and flashing eyed, interview
ing with fierce and threatening gestures 
an obdurate looking Jew, who is evi
dently demanding his pound of flesh. 
Near them is a country woman seated 
behind a small semicircle of milk jars. 
Her shriveled, wornont features can 
be discerned through the folds of her 
coarse haik, which she holds carelessly 
together with her left hand, while with 
her right shy lifts the lid from one of 
the jars.—Good Words.

THE' miTY:1 SHIPS AND SHIPPING. Don:t Forgeti
Thb usu-d watchnight service will be 

held in the Victoria West Methodist 
church on the 31sc ihét.

The friends of Mrs. J. H. Turner will 
regret to learn that she met with a very 
painful accident on Friday. She had 
the misfortune to fall, breaking her arm 
at the wrist and injuring her head.

A sitting of the court of revision was 
held by Mr. S. Perry Mills yesterday 
and many appeals were disposed of. The 
court was adjourned until Saturday 
next. On Tuesday the court sits at the 
Royal Oak.

An address by Mrs. Spofford was a 
special feature of last evening’s popular 
concert in Temperance hall, in addition 
to the usual meritorious musical pro
gramme. This time it was Triumph 
lodge which had charge of all arrange
ments.

The dramatic entertainment at St. 
James’ hall last evening drew such an 
audience that many could not find seats. 
The farces presented were very well 
rendered and afforded plenty of amuse
ment, the performers all being well up 
in their parts. The first piece was 
“Perfection,” or “The Lady of Mun
ster.” The “ Fast Mail ” followed.

Triumph lodge, No. 16, I.O.G.T., held 
a very pleasing and enjoyable entertain
ment last evening in the Temperance 
ht}l. The following programme was 
rendered : Comic songs, Bros. Mcllveer 
Fleming, duet, by Aylmore and Black ; 
recitations, Brother Culpin, Miss Kirk- 
endale and Mr. G. Kirkendale, all mem
bers of Triumph lodge. Esquimalt.

that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not petting a secret 
mixture containing vurui’css or 
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Military and Naval Matters—Develop
ment of British Guiana—Antar- 

tic Exploring expedition.

peary’s companion,

Astrup, is also.expected to be included 
in the party, which will be landed at 
Cape Adare or Coalman island. From 
one of these points Borchgrevink and a 
couple of companions will proceed in
land. Deep sea soundings will be taken, 
and magnetic, meterological and other 
observations will be made. The ex
pedition will leave England in August, 
1896, and the scientists will remain at 
Cape Adare for a year, at the expiration 
of which time the whaling vessels will 
return and re-embark them. An almost 
similar expedition is being fitted out at 
Leith, and much interesting matter is 
expected to be collected as the result of 
these researches in the Antarctic ocean.

There was a big gathering to-day at 
Chiswick, of Russian and Polish exiles, 
as well as of English sympathizers with 
the deceased, the occasion being the 
funeral of Sergius Stepniak, the

The ‘ Miowera” Spoken Over Twelve 
Hours After Her Separation With 

The “ Strathnevis.”
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Ürace ;The Queen's Christmas Celebration- 
Pensioning Duke of Cambridge 

—Funeral of Stepniak.4 j The “ Mineola ” and “ Miowera’s ” 
Salvage Claims—Repairs to 

steamer Quadra.
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(Special by the Associated Press.)
All doubt as to the safety of the Can

adian-Australian steamship Miowera 
was satisfactorily dispelled by the good 
news received from Seattle yesterday, 
reporting that the vessel was seen on 
Monday afternoon last steaming south
ward in the direction of Honolulu. The 
glad tidings came through the arrival of 
the schooner Gompers at Seattle yester
day morning, and reached Mr. George 
Courtney, local C.P.R. agent, in the 
shape of the following telegram :

*‘ The schooner Gompers reports hav
ing sighted a three-masted steamer, un
doubtedly the Miowei a, 100 miles south 
of Flattery on the afternoon of the 23rd. 
She was under steam, and from the 
course in which she was heading ap
peared to be bound for Honolulu.” 

one
morning of the 23rd that the 
Miowera and Strathnevis separated and 
her sudden disappearance was in all 
probability caused by impending danger 
to herself and those aboard. The steam-

e. London, Dec. 28.—The sullen weather, 
sleet and dampness, which has been a 
feature of Christmas week, seems to 
have cast a gloom over politics in 
general, although the Venezuelan ques
tion, chiefly from its financial and com
mercial standpoint, has been uppermost 
in the public mind. Although the atti
tude of the people in authority and 
those not in authority is peaceful, the 
possibilities which the future may bring 
forth are not by any means over esti
mated. This is evidenced by the stress 
laid by the St. James Gazette this after
noon upon the latest

ADVICES FROM BRITISH GUIANA
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overcomes Warms', promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, 
Scrofula, Anaemia, Emaciation, ana 
Wasting Diseases of Children.

Scott & Bonne. Belleville- All Druqqists. cOc- & $L
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CELEBRATED RUSSIAN NIHILIST,

who was killed while crossing a railroad 
track on Monday last. The exiles and 
others accompanied the body from Step- 
niak’s house at Chiswick to the Water
loo railway station, where it was placed 
on board a train for Woking, at which 
place it will be cremated. John Burns, 
the English labor leader, marshalled the 
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and the commercial and military out
look in that colony. The St. James 
Gazette has from the first and up to the 
present been ahead in announcing all 
the developments from this side of the 
water in regard to the controversy, and 
there is, therefore, a suspicion that it 
has been more or less directly or in
directly inspired by the secretary of 
state for the colonies, Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain. In consequence, more 
than ordinary interest is manifested in 
an article which it published' to-day, 
giving prominence to the mail news 
just received from British Guiana, and 
in which it is announced that at a 
meeting of influential residents of 
British Guiàna recently held at 
■Georgetown, the capital of that 
-colony, a provisional board of 
directors was appointed for a company 
which is to be known as the British 
Guiana Chartered Company, organized 
for the purpose of developing the inte
rior of British Guiana. This board in
cludes among its members some leading 
commercial men of the, colony, some of 
them men who have hitherto been iden
tified with the sugar industry of British 
Guiana. This marks a decided change 
in the attitude of those prominent in 
the planting interests of the colony, and 
the idea seems to be to start a charter- 
-ed company in the colony and invite 
home capitalists to enter into the under
taking. This new development is main
ly due to the despatch of the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, Mr. .Chamber- 
lain, of September last asking if local 
capitalists in British Guiana were pre
pared to take up large concessions in 
the northwest portion of the ttolony and 
-develop the

procession 
wick
that place. The procession includ
ing Madame Stepniak, Vera Zassou- 
litch, Prince Krapotkine, Volhoffski, 
Spence, Watson and Kier Hardie and a 
delegation from the Socialist Federation, 
headed by a brass band, met the body 
at Waterloo railroad station. Those 
who took part in the demonstration of 
respect to the deceased gathered around 
a large centre lamp outside the railroad 
station and surrounded by red and black 
banners Volhoffski, Spencer, Watson, 
Prince Krapotkin, Wi[ham Morris and 
a number of representatives of foreign 
socialists made speeches. The body was 
then placed upon the train for convey
ance to the W oking cemetery.

G. It was o’clock on the

les Up Last evening’s entertainment of the 
Saturday night series arranged for the 
winter months by the members of the 
Y.M.C.A., took the form of a repetition 
of the annual athletic and gymnastic ex
hibition. The performance was very 
much appreciated by the large audience 
in attendance, including the Nanaimo 
“Swifts ” as the guests of the associa
tion.

ships Miowera and Mineola both for- 
lly libeled the Strathnevis on Thurs

day for salvage, each in the sum of 
$150,000.

The libel of the San Francisco Im
provement Company, owner of the 
steamship Mineola, was filed with Judge 
Hanford, of the United States district 
court on Thursday and alleges that the 
Mineola left Tacoma on December 23, 
bound for San Francisco, with 3,400 tons 
of coal. On the next day about noon, 
during heavy seas, she sighted the 
Strathnevis, about eight miles in shore, 
near Destruction island, with ensign up
side down and indicating necessity of 
immediate assistance. The Mineola 
stopped Uhder her stern, and at the re
quest of the master and other officers of 
the Strathnevis took her in tow. The 
document recites the story of the towing 
and its difficulties, and claims $150,000.

The Canadian Pacific & Australian The sittings of the small debts court 
Steamship Company was unable to take will be resumed on January 8, for the 
the same proceedings on behalf of the despatch of business that has for the 
Miowera, because it has no one of the last month • been interrupted by 
ship to swear out the necessary affida- the action brought against the uncon- 
vit8, so it sent out Deputy Marshal titutionality of the act. In view of the 
George W. Curtis to Port Townsend on nIgment of Judge Harrison, acting 
the steamer City of Kingston to seize e6il judge of the Supreme court, de- 
the ship on a claim of $150,000 for salv- 'blaring that the act is intra vires of the 
age.. This was merely a formal pro- province, Magistrate Macrae has decid- 
ceeding to get its claim in before the ed that he may properly sit in the small 
ease could be called up for adjudication debts court, 
by the courts.

The steamship Strathnevis was order
ed to proceed to Tacoma yesterday after
noon to land passengers and cargo pre
paratory to going on the dry dock for 
repairs. A gale was blowing from the- 
southwest when two large tugs took her 
in tow, and as she was about to round 
Point Mwrrowetone bound-up the Sound- 
a squall of wind came on, and for a few 
moments the vessel became unmanage
able. Had not the tag Sea Lion rushed 
to the rescue with new hawsers, the old 
ones having parted, it is quite probable 
she would have drifted ashore. Without 
further accident she got under way for 
Tacoma at 4 o’clock.
THE “ WACHUSETT’s ” TASTE OF STORM.
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Stemwind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewelled, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases $16 Gold Filled $20, Silver $19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 year 
cases $28 50, in Silver cases $ 5, La
dies’ Solid Gold 14 karat Elgin or 
Waltham Watches $20, Elgin 7 jewel 
stemwind, in Nickel cases $6, in Gold 
Filled S10, in 21 years’ guaranteed 
Gold Filled cases $15, in solid 14 
karat Gold cases (weight nearly 
3 oz. ) $40.
Diamond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from $2 up.
Eight day striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, visible pendulum, from 
$4 to $5.
Eight day Cathedral Gong Cabinet 
Clocks $5; with- gold inl.id dials 
$5.50. Nickel Alarm Clocks from 
70c. The largest stock in the city 
to choose from.
Ten per cent, off Watches and Jew
ellery till Christmas.

The Independent Order of Good Tem
plars .hdld their annual reception in 
Temperance hall, Pandora avenue, New 
lYear’s Day, from 11 am. to 5 p.m., and 
everyone calling between those hours 
will be made welcome. Friends wishing 
to contribute refreshments may send 
them to the hall any time during the 
day. A first-class concert will be held 
in the evening. No admission fee will 
be charged.
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CHRISTMAS IN THE METROPOLIS.

The most intense feelings of gloom 
have been cast over the Christmas holi
days by showers of sleet, clouds, cruel 
dampness and waves of icy cold, which 
have been the weather features of the 
week, driving indoors everybody but 
the homeless and the policemen. Every 
little Christmas tree, however mopest, 
seemed a shririe to worship at, after a 
glance at the black, deserted, bitterly 
cold streets. This was the state of 
affairs provided for those who were com
pelled to remain in town ; but all who 
could do so went out to their various 
country houses.

The Queen’s celebration of Christmas 
at Osborne House, Isle of Wight, passed 
off with the customary gaiety. Among 
the visitors were the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaug-t, their children, and all the 
little Battenberg children. On the occa
sion of these annual holiday visits the 
Queen’s young relatives were allowed to 
play with the elaborate toys which their 
parents used when they were young, 
and which the Queen carefully pre
serves. These include the best mechan- 
ical animals and dolls and other treas- 
Hreswhich belonged to-all. the. Queen’s 
children. Her Majesty also makes very 
handsome presents to each one of her 
little grandchildren, and is also reported 
to have sent Christmas cards in her own 
writing to all former attendants, favorite 
clergy, musicians atid-others. The chief 
celebration of the week was as usual

boxtkU DAY,

k
ANIMAL CURIOSITIES.

Tree Climbing Rabbits, Sheep Eating Par
rots and Sheep That Love Snails.

:

felt
'lilt seems almost a stretch of the im

agination to think of rabbits climbing 
trees. Yet in Australia many rabbits 
have somehow acquired the tree climb
ing habit, having been forced, on ac
count of the persecutions of dogs and 
other animals, to drop burrowing and 
imitate squirrels. An Australian sent 
on to England recently the two front 
feet of a rabbit that had been killed on 
an acacia, three yards from the ground, 
and he wrote in his letter that this was 
not at all a remarkable thing, and he 
had often found them, or at least the 
traces of their claws, on the bark of 
trees four, five and six yards high.

For a parrot to eat sheep is another 
remarkable thing, and yet the kea of 
New Zealand has become a sheep eater, 
having changed ta*this article of food 
from a purely vegetable diet. The kea 
has proved a serions source of annoy
ance to the New Zealand herdsmen, and 
methods have been taken for the destruc
tion of the species. These gay colored 
little birds will eat almost any kind of 
meat, but it is sheep that they prefer.

They have been known to kill as 
many as 200 in a single night and have 
done serious harm to the flocks. The 
tradition of the island is that at one 
time these parrots were unable to ob
tain their usual supply of vegetable 
food and that in desperation they invad
ed the “drying rooms.” and ate whatev
er came to hand, finding sheep meat 
agreeable. In Iceland almost all the 
horses are fish eaters, for the reason that 
the grain is scarce there and fish is 
plentiful. In England sheep are known 
who delight in snails. The observation 
of this fact is not new ; it dates back 
150 years.

It is well known that a large number 
of insectivorous birds become grain eat- I 
era whenever they find that they cannot 
procure their ordinary diet of insects.— 
New York World.
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■ . ’Mr. F. M. Yorkk is [confined to the 
house by a painful accident which hap
pened a few days 
Santa Claus on 
while distributing the presents from a 

, Christmas tree one of the tapers set fire 
to the cotton wool imitation of a fur 
eeaXfthat hé wore; The fire spread over 
the light material rapidly, and Mr. 
¥c*ke was somewhat severely burned 
about the hands and neck before assist
ance could be rendered by those present.
8* V. ____________

’'The municipal board of health at a 
meeting yesterday decided to offer $60 
to1, Mr. Hendry as compensation for the 
dkmage done to his residential premises 
during their recent fumigation. The 
explanation of the officers concerned in 
regard to the destruction of plants at 
the North ward school was ordered sent 
to the board of trustees ; Dr. George H. 
Duncan’s report on the health affairs of 
the city was adopted and ordered to be 
transmitted to the provincial board of 
health ; and a public denial of the state
ments contained in a recently published 
communication to the press over the 
signature of Mr. D. Spragge was author
ized by the board.

resourcesMINERAL AND OTHER
ago. He was acting as 
Christmas Eve, and

tof the territory. At the same time the 
hint was clearly conveyed to the people 
of British Guiana that if their capitalists 
wefe not in a position to take up the 
matter,,. tliBin. .wfim,., people- in Great 
Britain able and willing to do so. It now 
remains to be seen whether the govern
ment will grant a charter to this com
pany of British Guiana capitalists in 
view of the fact that it has as a competi
tor a home syndicate, which has already 
made proposals to the local government, 
which propositions, however, have not 
been accepted. The St. James’ Gazette 

“There is no reason why Mr* 
Chamberlain should delay his decision 
in the matter. It is a fair inference that 
his despatch of September was a coun
termove to the Venezuelan coqcessions 
made to Americans in February, and 
may be fraught with larger consequences 
than appear at first sight.” In another 
paragraph in this article the Gazette 
says : “ Hitherto the inspectors of the 
British Guiana police have been uni
formed civilians, but will now be 
strengthened by the addition of Capt. 
-Johnstone and Lt. Good, of the British 
army, as sub-inspectors. Their appoint
ments are announced to-day, and this is 
significant of the rapid transition of the 
Brisish Guinaa police into a military 
force. Capt. Johnstone, we apprehend, 
will instruct the negro police in working 
the Maxim gun.”

Great interest Is also being taken in 
American military and naval matters. 
Comparisons have been made between 

British
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METCHOSIN SOLID.

A Unanimous Resolution to Support Hon. 
Hr. Prior Passed at Friday’s 

Meeting.

adds: Metchosin stands solid in the Conser
vative interests, and so far as the elect
ors of that district are concerned, they 
have to a man pledged their support to 
Hon. E. G. Prior in- the -by - election. 
This was the feeling expressed at the 
meeting of the electors held at the Met
chosin hall on Friday nigi 
era of the evening were H 
H. D. Helmcken, Q. C., M. P. P., 
George Bushy, of Victoria, •' and 
Hans Helgesen, and W. H.- Hayward, 
of Metchosin. The chair was occupied fc 
by Mr. W. Fisher, J.P., who on calling 
the meeting to order stated that it was 
in his opinion highly desir«Q)lein the in
terests of the farmers that1 the present 
government should be supported and 
continued in power.

Hon. Mr. Prior was received with 
much enthusiasm, and in_a speech of 
over an hour’s duration dealt with the 
question of the importance , to British 
Columbia of having direct cabinet rep
resentation, of continuing the present 
fiscal policy so long advocated and main
tained by the Conservative party, and 
the latter more particularly so in view 
of the large and ever increasing impor
tance of the agricultural industries. He 
also dealt with the Manitoba school 
question and other current political, 
topics, and at the conclusion of hie ad
dress was londlv applauded.

Mr. Hans Helgesen was the next 
speaker. He in most pointed and em
phatic language declared that the farm
ers and electors of the District of Met
chosin would never and could never 
in their own interest support 'aaxjr 
man who was an advocate -iff 
the policy of the Liberal party, 
and also expressed the opinion that now 
that direct cabinet representation was 
given to British Columbia the result 
would be that more attention would, in 
the future be paid to striçtlÿ local 
matters, chiefly lighthouses, deep sea 
fisheries and the prevention Of smug
gling. Mr. Helgesen, who formerly 
represented the district in the local 
house and is one of the best known and 
most influential farmers, was closely 
listened to'by the audience, and his re- 

liberally applaud 
. Hayward, another of the 

il farmers ' of the 
district also gave his reasons for 
supporting the government of the 
day. He was followed by Mr. Helmcken 
and Mr. Buehby, and before the dose of 
the meeting a resolution wall unanim
ously carried pledging the hearty sup
port of the electors of Metchosin to Hon. 
Mr. Prihr. A vote of thanks to the 
Chairman brought to a close one of the 
best attended, most unanimous and ' 
most enthusiastic political meetings ever 
held in the district.

the day after Christmas. This day is 
quite as much a holiday in England as 
Christmas itself. Most of the theatres 
and music halls gave extra matinees 
and were all crowded. At Drury Lane 
the yearly pantomime is an event eager
ly awaited, and this year is pronounced 
to have eclipsed all previous efforts ever 
produced. “ Cinderella ” was the title 
of the production, 
gathered outside early in the afternoon. 
When the doors were finally opened 
there was a tremendous rush for places 
in the pit and galleries. The crowd was 
of the usual boisterous description and 
applauded and joined in whistling and 
singing popular airs which the orchestra 
played before the curtain rang up.

Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone started for 
Biarritz yesterday, travelling direct to 
Folkestone, where they stayed the night. 
They will travel direct to Biarritz from 
Boulogne sur Mer in a saloon train, ar
riving at 6.20.£unday morning.

Lord Dnpraveh’s Valkyrie-Defender 
controversy pamphlet and speech at 
Cardiff on the subject will be published 
in book form on Monday next.

The ship Wachusetts, coal laden from 
Nanaimo for California, was towed in 
from sea to Port Angeles bv the tug 
Holyoke on Monday last. She experi
enced the same gale as parted the Mio
wera’s lines attached to the Strathnevis, 
and as a result of her cargo shifting she 
had a seven-foot list when she arrieed 
in port. On Monday, just before the 
tug came to her rescue, there were eight 
vessels within sight of the Cape.

THE “ SATELLITE’S ” LONG VOYAGE.
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ii Early yesterday morning H. M. S. 

Pheasant went out for the disabled 
Satellite, which had, as previously stat
ed, arrived in the Straits, Friday evening 
after a stormy passage under sail from 
Manzanillo. She was forty-five days on 
the voyage, as fast progress could not be 
made without the use of steam power. 
So soon as the dry dock is ready for her 
accommodation she will at once enter it 
for repaire.

0
H. A. Dillon, a notary public, was 

prosecuted at Wellington on Fridas' for 
hiving contrary to the Legal Professions 
Act, 1895, advertised as a solicitor (Ire- 
lindyF he being neither a barrister nor 
sdlieitor tif British Columbia. The 
was- heard before Messrs. Matheson and 
Bickle, J.’s P., Mr. P. S. Lampman 
prosecuting as solicitor for the B. C. 
Law Society. Mr. Dillon admitted the 
advertisement but denied that his ob
ject was 
his

case

Bicycle Superstition». .
Folks open to the influence of signs, 

omens, etc., should read the following 
list of bicycle superstitions, compiled 
by the Minneapolis Journal : “1. The 
wheelman who allows a hearse to pass 
him will die before the year is ont. 2. 
To be chased by a yellow dog with one 
blue eye and one black eye indicates a 
bad fall. 8. To see a small boy with a 
slung shot beside the road is a prophecy 
of a puncture. 4. If yon pass a white 
horse driven by a redhaired lady, yonr 
rim will split unless yon say ‘cajan- 
drum’ and hold up two fingers. 6. The 
rider who expectorates tobacco juice an 
the track will lose a spoke. 6. H yon 
take your machine to the repair shop, it 
is a sign that you will not buy that new 
suit of clothes. 7. Kicking the man who 
asks the make of yonr wheel is a sign of 
high honors and riches within a year. 
8. Lending the wheel is the sign at the 
double donkey. 9. To attempt to hold 
np a 275 pound woman learning to ride 
is the sign of a soft spot ”

ITS. and American navies, and 
4he American warships have been high
ly praised. Another sign of the interest 
taken here at present in American mili
tary matters is found in the fact that the 
Army and Navy Gazette to-day pub
lished short biographical sketches of all 
the American generals. On the other 
hand, the little
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MARINE NOTgS.

By about Tuesday next the Albion 
Iron works will have completed their 
contract on the government steamer 
Quadra, now in the dry dock. A first- 
class job is being done on the ship 
Twelve plates were removed from the 
vessel’s bottom, while of these six have 
been renewed. In addition, 76 feet of 
the vessel’s keel had to be rewelded.

The following cabin passengers will 
sail for San Francisco on the steamship 
City of Puebla this evening: Miss An
derson, Miss Good, Mrs. W. D. Fleming, 
J. 8. Reid and wife, John Wilson, W. 
Hamelmann, P. B. Eteson, and Mrs. 
and Miss Findlay.

The N. P. steamship Victoria sailed 
for Tacoma yesterday morning after 
landing over 600 tons of freight here, in
cluding several large consignments of 
Japanese oranges.

to obtain legal practice. After 
cross-examination the magistrates 

held that his object was to gain practice 
and accordingly they fined him $10 and 
costs. This is the first case in the pro
vince under the new act.

Ml

FOOTBALL YESTERDAY.I
«The Association match between the 

Nanaimo Swifts aud Victoria Y.M.C.A. 
was the first in the series for the B. C. 
intermediate football championship, was 
played at the Caledonian grounds yes
terday afternoon and resulted in a draw, 
the score being 2 to 2. The lightness of 
the scoring Was due. to" the; heavy 
ground, which prevented quick play.

Yesterday’s Rugby match at the Can
teen grounds, probably the last between 
Victoria and the flagship Royal Arthur, 
resulted in still another win for Victoria 
by 8 points to nil. The ground was very 
slippery and in consequence the play 
was not of a first class nature. The 
game commenced at 3:16. The play 
generally was very even and at half
time neither side had scored. On 
changing ends the Victorians played 
much better and for a time were 
dangerously near the Navy’s Une. 
About one minute to time some very 
pretty passing took place between Gam
ble, F. Ward, Miller and Crease, which 
resulted in Miller getting over the line 
close to the fl

£
ASHANTEE “ FICNIC ” Arrangements have almost been com

pleted for the grand Leap Year ball to 
be given by Hope lodge No. 1, Degree of 
Honor, in A.O.U.W. hall, Friday even
ing, January 3. The ball will be carried 
out in proper Leap Year stylé and gen
tlemen unaccompanied by ladies will be 
provided with partners by the floor man
agers, who are Mrs. Hanft, Miss 8. Smith 
and Mrs. N. Newman. Richardson’s or
chestra wiU be in attendance. Tickets 
can be had at No. 6 Trounce avenue, or 
from the following members of the com
mittee : Mrs. Whitelaw, Mrs. 8. Smith. 
Miss D. Draut, Mrs. R. Penketh, Mrs. 
Able, Miss A. Totrnsley, Mrs. G. Caven, 
Miss E. Whitelaw, Mrs. Lukov and at 
the door.

shas not been entirely forgotten in thé 
face of the complications in the great 
West, and up to the present everything 
in connection with the British expedition 
-sent against King- Prbtiipéh. appears to 
have gone well and smoothly. The 

body of the expeditionary force 
leaves Cape Coast to-day, and the ad
vance guard has already reached the 

been bridged. 
When this work was accomplished a 
scouting party was sent forward into the 
enemy’s country, and news of conflicts 
-with the forces of the King of Ashantee 
may be expected at any moment.

The malarial fevers which are most 
-dreaded have not yet made themselves 
felt to any extent. Ohly a few soldiers, 
-chiefly West Indians, have been affected 
-and only one died from their effects. 
King Prempeh has sent several messages 
to the British authorities, but no notice 
has been taken-of them, and it is gener
ally believed that he will fight when the 
expedition enters the bush.

Gen. Sir Francis Scott, inspector 
-general of the Gold Coast forces, accom
panied by his staff, which includes 
Prince Henry of Battenberg and Prince 
«Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, started 
for the front yesterday.

PENSION FOR DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE.
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GOLF.

The result of the fourth monthly han
dicap match of the Victoria Golf Club 
was played yesterday on the Oak Bay 
links, resulting as follows :

A Class—W. A. Ward (score 101—re
ceived 5), 96; and C. Stuhlschmidt (score 
117—received 10), 107 ; Worsfold, Combe, 
Van Millingen, Oliver and Irvine re
turning no score.

B Class—Dr. Bell (116—received 161, 
100 ; W. H. Langley (107—scratch), 107 ; 
G. 8. Holt (113—received 14), 124.

There will bè a club handicap sweep- 
stakes match on Wednesday next, New 
Year’s day, when an entiance fee of 50 
cents will be charged those attending. 
Members desiring to enter this match 

forward their names to

i

GERMAN AUXILIARY CRUISERS. Polyglot Signs. ^
The array of signs rendered necessary 

where people of various nationalities-: 
congregate often confuses one not fa
miliar with the foreign languages, espe
cially when the person is not aware that 
they all mean the same thing., On a 
door leading into one of the local sugar 
refineries are the following inscriptions :

“No Admittance. ” J .
"Der Eintritt ist Verboten. "
"Verbodner Ginzang. ”
“Nie Wchodzic.”
There is still another collection on 

board the Red Star line steamships sail
ing to Antwerp. There is of course no 
smoking except on deck, and each state
room is provided with the following 
signs:

“No Smoking.”
“Ntet Rooken. ”
“[Defense de Fumage.”
“Nicht Ranch en. ’ ’ — Philadelphia 

Record.

ed.marks were 
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the substantia
Berlin, Dec. 28.—A few days ago the 

Kaiser received Dr. Wiegand, of the 
North German Lloyds Steamship Co., 
Admiral Von Hollman, the imperial 
secretary of the navy, and Admiral 
Sanden-Bibram, chief of the marine 
cabinet, to hear the detailed report of 
the plans for the new North German 
Lloyd steamers now building at Stettin 
which, with the steamers of the same

^1
' if

ag. Gamble in his kick 
was unsuccessful and the whistle blew, 
leaving the Victorias winners after a 
most exciting game.

A strong enough side for the Victoria 
second fifteen not turning up for the 
Rugby game with the Battalion at 
Beacon Hill yesterday afternoon, the 
Battalion had to give up to them two of 
their best men, who were also members 
of the Victoria club. The match re
sulted in a win for the Victorias by 6 
points to 6.
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company at present ^undergoing re-con
struction, will be built on lines and plans 
designed to make them serviceable in!

#; •1are requested to 
the secretary as soon as possible.

Parliament wifi be asked when it re- 
ial -pension ofassembles to vote a s 

£1,000 yearly to the Duke of Cambridge, 
date commander-fin-chief of the forces. 
As Colonel of the Grenadier Guards, the 
Duke draws £2,200, which is held to be 
an inadequate sum in view of hie length 
of service.

There is a boom in Antartic exploring 
just now. In this city a syndicate has 
been formed to send two steam 
'whalers of about 400 tons on a

> war time as auxiliary cruisers.■
Four ordinary drunks figured in the 

police court yesterday, three of the num
ber escaping on payment of $5 fines and 
the fourth, the incorrigible Ike Roberts, 
going to jail for two months. One of 
the other offenders was John Farrel, 
whose brother William stands com
mitted for trial for the felonious wound
ing of Georgie Douglas.

Alexandra lodge, No. 116, Sons of 
England, will have an entertainment in 
Daughters of England hall (late Har
mony), View street,. on New Year’s 

’night. There will be music, dancing and 
game parties during the evening. All 
members of the order in the city are 
cordially invited together with their 
fsimiliee.

New Westminster, Dec. 28.—The 
dead body of James McFarlane has been 
found under a tree on Crescent island, 
three miles from Ladner’s. It is thought 
he was killed by the tree falling on-him. 
Mr. McFarlane was widely and favor
ably known in the Westminster district.

While driving on Thursday Mr. Alex. 
Vye, of Metchosin, was the victim of a 
serions accident. Crossing a creek, part 
of the bridge gave way precipitating 
buggv and driver into the water below. 
Mr. vye was badly hurt,but the full ex- 
tent of his.injuries has not been learned.
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